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Thursday 7th January 2021
Volunteers required
You are no doubt aware that the Government have asked schools to conduct COVID19 tests to consenting students and staff from January 2021. As you can appreciate it
is huge undertaking, we are therefore appealing to our local community to ask for
volunteers to help deliver and support our test-centre at Kingswood. We in Kingswood,
are fully committed to support and protect our staff and students in this national crisis
and would really appreciate your help and time in ensuring this testing unit is supported
properly and efficiently.
No former experience of working in a healthcare setting is required however, it would
be welcomed! All volunteers will be trained in how to administer the tests safely and the
procedures on record keeping. All equipment and full PPE will be provided.
We are looking at the 18th of January for the initial phase. If you would be willing to offer
any form of help, please could you email your interest to
enquiries@kingswoodsecondaryacademy.org
or responding to this email. By expressing an interest, does not mean you have not
committed yourself, but are willing to receive further information before you make your
decision.
Corby as a town has always had a strong ethos of supporting each other in times of
need and I know that with this particular appeal, the people of Corby will rally round and
help our school community.
Thank you for taking the time to read this, and I do hope 2021 will bring a year of
reassurance and peace to a very anxious and turbulent period in our national history.
Yours sincerely,

Mrs M Newman
Principal
Yours sincerely,
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